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Objective: Can modern 3D-imaging help to enhance the qualit y and certainty of prosthetic implantology,
followed after 3D-ortho-treatments with invisalign and pl anned with CAD-supported clinchek by Align-Tec.

Material and Methods: The presented example shows a patient with missing lateral maxillary incisors. Treatment objective is to mesialisate the lateral canines after remodellin g into incisors. It 
was planed to open the canine-space for implant ins ertion. After extraction of the primary canines the  treatment starts with 3D-clinchek from invisalign®  to ensure for enough implant-space. After 
the aligner-therapy CT-images were transferred to 3 D-computermodels with SIMPLANT® to get an overview into the area of implant-surgery.
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Results: The Example demonstrates the advantages of modern computer added treatment design.
Particularly importance increased in this case to use 3-D-radiographics. Only this modern investigation could show the risk, increasing in residual roots of the milk
teeth. Conclusions: Three-dimensional CAD for treatment-planning and 3D-CT-radiographic investigation ensures the quality of complex treatments process.
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is eliminated and an orthognatic overbite is establ ished.


